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[See photo in this packet to go..with the fol lowing.]

POR'TUGAt/S PRESIDENT SP 5 NO LA RESIGNS IN FACE. OF STRONG

LEFTIST ACT- SDN..AGAINST RIGHT-WING CAMPAIGN;

ARMED FORCES MOVEMENT CONSOLIDATES POWER

LI BERATE ON News Service

LISBON, Portugal .
(INS)--CE I max Eng a dramatic

week of conflict between the Portuguese left and right,

General Antonio de Splnola resigned September 30. His

resignation was seen by all observers as a tremendous

Ifctory for leftists forces In Portugal, and for the

officers of the leftist Armed Forces Movement which

originally brought Splnola to power when they over-

threw the fascist regime of Marcello Caetano on April

25

The resignation came two days after organizers

of a rightist demonstration were forced to cancel

their plans because of pressure from the left. The

demonstration had been called to arouse Portugal's

"silent majority" against what the organizers had

called a new form of "total S tar • an ism" in Portugal.

Spl nola refused to cancel the demonstration until

the last moment, when the confrontation between him

and leftist officers turned into a test of strength.

The night of the resignation, 30,000 people

marched to the presidential palace to applaud the

new President, General Francisco da Costa Gomes, and

cheer his act of Immediately reappointing Vasco

Goncal ves as Prime Minister.

Goncalves has been sympathetic to the left since

he was appointed Prime Minister In July, and in the

past week's crisis, became Splnola 's prime antagonist
by demanding the banning of the rightist demonstra-

tion. During the crisis there were rumors that

Splnola had put Goncalves under arrest, but he emerges

as one of Portugal's strongest leaders.

The crowd at the presidential palace chanted

"Fascism Will Not Pass," "Long Live the Armed Forces

Movement" and "Down with the CIA."

Sources inside the Armed Forces Movement main-

tain that the "silent majority" demonstration was

really the beginning of a new plot to take over the

government. They say that they had found evidence

that the organizers of the demonstration, who Inclu-

ded members of the old RIDE, the hated secret police

under the former fascist regimes, were planning. to

stage a rightist coup with the help of the defense

and Information ministers and three junta generals.

After Splnola resigned, the three junta members

were dismissed. And there are reports that over 200-

other rightists have been arrested, Including many

high-level officers and officials.

Although Splnola supported the organ I zers of

the demonstration, there is evidence that he, along

with Prime Minister Gonsalves were both marked for

assassination by the right. A gunman with a rifle

and telescopic sight was among seven plotters arrest-

ed September 28 In an apartment overlooking the

Prime Minister's apartment. In the same apartment,

material from the "Portuguese Action Movement" was

also found. The, propaganda echoed the policies of

the former fascist regime.

The Portuguese armed forces were put on alert

for two days after the resignation of Splnola, but

there were no reports of violence. St was reported

that troops under the command of the plotters took

over the Lisbon radio stations at. the same time the

demonstration was to have taken place September 2,8,

broadcasting communiques favorable to the plot. News-

papers were not permitted to publish that day.

At the same time, during the night of September

27, militants of the leftist parties as well as

troops sympathetic to the Armed Forces Movement^ set

up barricades on the outskirts of Lisbon in an

effort to control the flow of -traffic? Into the city,

and to check the build-up. of the demonstration. Cars

were stopped and checked and many weapons were ^ound.

Machine guns and bazookas were, d Iseov/ered Inside

a coffin In a hearse bound for Lisbon.

The unions representing the transport and rail-

road workers called on their members not to trans-

port the demonstrators to Lisbon.

Splnola appears to have provoked this confron-

tation by declaring in a radio and television speech

he gave on September 10, that "the silent majority

of the Portuguese people must actively defend them-

selves against totalitarian extremists." This was

generally Interpreted as an attack on the Communist

Party, by all accounts the strongest political

force in Portugal at this time.

A little over a week later posters appeared aw
over Portugal with a man's face, his lips sewn to-

gether, with the text demanding "silent majority"

demonstrations to support Spinola's appeal for

"No to extremism."

Previously on September 6, at a rally fo” Tp.n-

ola, the Rresldent was cheered and Prime Min scar

Goncalves was booed. There were also cheers for the

"overseas territories," the Portuguese euphemism

for their former African colonies, and boos for the

Armed Forces Movement.

By September 28
,
organ Izers. were hoping for a

massive show of support for Splnola .The Voice of

America announced in its morning broadcast to Europe

that over 300,000 people from all over Portugal! were

expected to participate.

Sources inside the Portuguese. Democratic Move-

ment, a coalition of left organizations, said that

they had been well informed of plans to Infiltrate

armed rightist groups among the demonstrators One

of the Lisbon leaders of the Democratic Movement told

a Guardian correspondent that they had Information

of huge purchases of fi rearms --around k0
;
000 In all--

financed by some of Portugal's leading monopolies,

including the Champal imaud group and the Banco do

E.splritu Santu. One member of the Champal imaud

family was later arrested together with the son or

former dictator Marcelo Caetano, and two former

members of the fascist regime.

Among the others arrested were dozens of hlgn

officers including Kaulza de Arriaga, a former

colonial governor of Mozambique, and considered one

of the most extreme rightists under Caetano. Arriaga

was, in fact, -involved in a plot of the extreme

right against Caetano himself in 1973.

The three junta members dismissed (Portugal Enas

been ruled by a 7-man Junta of National Salvation,

of which Spinola was the President, since the Apr I

f

25 coup) included one who had especial Ely aroused

the anger of many In the Armed Forces Movement when
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h®, declared a few weeks ago that "Common I sm was no
better than fascS sm,"

In his resignation speech on September 3O
0

charged that the sown try was heading for
si

Sp I nol

a

chaos and "new forms of slavery* 11
He. expressed- his

d iisp leasts re with the agreements which were reached
with the guerrilla movements in Porguga f >s former
colons! es PASGC in Guinea-Bissau and Frel Smo in Mo-

idependence to Guinea on Septem-
and preparing the way for sn-
H mo in Mozambique on dune 25 of

zamb I qye— grant 1 ng U
ber 10 of this year*
dependence under Fre
next year*

He charged that
been changed by "am
against Mthe real int

the African territories.

the decolonization po l

1

1

\ cy
democratic measures" that
rests of the populations

II

had

went
of

Splnola added that the creation of democracy. was
systematic assau-1

>o IS t i ca 1

si ementa 1

groups .

concept

the
ce

Impossible when It was based on i

on the country 1

s institutions by
"whose i deo ! ogjy o f fen d s the most.

of illbettyv

"Under these cond I t ions
, and In the face- of the

total) I mposs i bi il
i> ty the present climate of con-

structing an authentic democracy In the service, of
peace and progress of the country

* 1 resign my off
as President of the Republic*" he saido

Because of Sp?no1a s

s stated opposition to. the
agreements signed recently with PAilGC and Frellmo*
some observers are advancing an additional reason
for leftist opposition to him at this time. Splnola
had announced in late September that he was taking
personal control over the decolonization negotiations
W'ith Angola* This was seen by many r-n the Armed- Forces

tempt to stifle the decolonization

known to the Portuguese, people, .although he has
occupied the number two spot fcn the ruling junta
since the April coup.

^He entered the Portuguese, army at a very early
age in the first years, of the Salazar dictatorship
In the 1920" s» From 1954-1956 he was a member of the
superior command of NATO

, responsible for NATO's
Portuguese troops. In the early. 1960s he became ,

commander of the second ..ml 1J tary region In Mozam-
bique, where he stayed until 1965.

After the opening of guerrilla war In Angola
In 1961, Costa Gomez published an article in a
Portuguese newspaper in which. he stated that Portu-
gal could not win the. colon Sal- war by military means..
This^article came 12 years- before . Spi nol a
verslal book "Portugal and the Future" wh
the^ same point, and which was Influential
Apr i 1 25 coup

.

In 1970, Costa Gomes . was named ml 1 i tary comman
der of Angola. And In September, 1972 he became
6hief of Staff of the Portuguese Armed Forces, a
pos 1

1

1 on he still ho Ids.- It is wsdely bel i eved that
Costa Gomez encouraged- Splnola-1

s- book against con-
tinuing the colonial wars, and that he backed the
April 25 coup in an early stage of Its preparation.

—30—

s co-nt ro-

od stated
In the

Movement as an
process there 0

Splnola met with 2a I r

Seko on the Cape Verde (is

I

although there were no off
talks* many speculate that

e 11

s president Mobutu Sese
ands on September 14* and
5 coal statements about thei
much of the tal k centered

on Angola* Mobutu* If not holding direct control*
has always had strong influence on the Nat tonal ..Front
of Angola (FNLA) * But FNLA has long opposed the. .. .

Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA)—
considered the most radical of the three major Angolan
guerrii 1 1 a groups* Mobutu has always been a close.
fin end of the U*S„ and Is sure to be a prominent
factor in the decolonization process In Angola*

Meetings continued to take place throughout
September between representatives of Mobutu and
Sp is nol a in Kinshasa* the capital of Zaire* And on the
eve of Sp I nol a

0

s resignation* the BBC reported
. that

2-3*000 FNLA troops had moved across the Zaire border
L'.nto northeast Ango ' a .. There have been no further
reports of activity in Angola*

A previous attempt to topple the ant S -fascist
government came In July when the PremS er *. Carlos
Palma* attempted to secure the abandonment of the
Armed Forces Movement Program* Palma was forced. to
resign but the right continued to build Sts anti-
communist campaign* Through pressure from the Armed.
Forces Movement* Splnola was forced to appoint

salves as Prime Minister*

GREYHOUND PLEADS GUILTY TO 1 LLEGAL CAMPAI GN CONTRIBUTIONS
JUDGE REFUSES TO SENTENCE ANY COMPANY OFFICIALS

WASHINGTON (LNS) --The fireyhound Corporation
pleaded guilty in U * S * D I str t ct Court- on October 2
to making campaign contributions. during the 1972
elections, mostly to the -campaign, of Richard Nixon*
St Is j 1 legal for a corporation to make or solicit
campaign contr I but Ions*

While Greyhound Is only one of sixteen corpora
at ton® so^far to plead guilty to- makl ng 11 .1 egal
contributions to the N Ixon. campaign., It Is the first
to be charged with paying .".double bonuses" to the
employees making campaign donations*

ve s
ra

ex-

The contr I butors-~55 top Greyhound execut
were^ initially approached by Greyhound-' s chief
ecutlve Gerald Troutman, who personally colled
$16,040 and later used Greyhound funds to reimburse
each executive with a bonus twice that of tbe-IjnStE,
contr I but Son

.

UoS. District Court Judge Oliver Gasch, who
'hanging judge" when It comesi s 1 oca 1

1 y known
to "street crime,
Greyhound off Ida

as a

refused to sentence any of the
». This means, that. the corpora-

tion may face a maximum fine of only $5,000,

Greyhound's contributions were made at the same
time that the Federal Trade Commission approved a
controversial- merger between it and the Armour Meat-
packing Co.

60-year old new
been a career soldier ail

3 ident.
*

1 i fe *

Costa
He i s

Gomes
not

$

we
has

Other corporations charged
contributions Include- Gulf Oil,
lines, Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Producers, Inc. and American Shi

—30-

gowith 11 legal eampa
ITT, American Aiir-

the American Milk
pbu tiding Corporation
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5 MARINES WIN VICTORY IN COUFTMAST IAL PROCEEDINGS

IWAKUNI
5
Japan (32\S)~The Iwakuni Five—five

1J«S® Marines arrested for asking people to sign let-

ters detailing abuses of democratic freedoms in

South Korea-^won a significant victory in their

courtmartial proceedings® Evidence was entered in

court documenting the repression that their letters

had told about®

Addressed to Senator J.IaF® Fulbright, chairman

of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, the letters

focused on U.S. foreign policy and its support of

the Pak Chung Eee regime in South Korea®

nW@ are over here as a ’democracy’ to support

an anti-democratic government® The U.S. military

in the Ear East, in general and at MCAS (Marine Corps

Air Station) in Iwakuni in specific is being used

as a scare tactic against the people of Asia ,’
1 ex-

plained Frank Huff, one of the Iwakuni Five.

The Five, who are stationed at the MCAS in

Iwakuni, were charged with a violation of a local

Marine order which prohibits distribution of a pet-

ition off base® However, the Marines were showing

people a letter that only one person could sign®

Four of the Iwakuni Five were acquitted® Frank

Huff, the most vocal at the trial, was given a

$200 fine and demoted one rank®

All five Marines are members of Marines Against

War (MAW), the first Marine chapter of the Vietnam

Veterans Against the War /Winter Soldier Organization
(VVAW/WSO) o The Iwakuni Five are '/PVT Patrick Mac-

Donald, POT Hugh Dalton, LPCL Gerald W. MacCauley,

LPCL Robert Falatine, and LPCL Frank Huff®

The Iwakuni Five called Japanese and American

witnesses to document repression in Sduth Korea®

Nicola Geiger, an American woman who spent the last

eight years in Korea and Japan, testified that Kim

Dae Jung--the opposition leader who won 467o of the

popular vote for president in April 19/1 is under

house arrest in Seoul®

Geiger also testified about Kim Chi Ha, the

Korean poet who has repeatedly been supressed by

Pak for speaking out against inflation, bad labor

conditions, and the lack of human rights in South

Korea® Kirn now faces a life sentence in prison for

giving some money to a group of youths and students

that were protesting in favor of democratic right#

«

Fujieta Miyoke
,

a member of the International

Committee to Save Kim Chi Ha, testified along with

other witnesses to the world-wide opposition to Pak s s

regime®

The Iwakuni Five had wanted to use the trials

tMatt/ack the constitutionality of the anti-distrib-

ution order® The order still stands® Said a defense

lawyer after the trial, ” Judge Lorenz wasn’t inter-

ested in any arguments about the unconstitutionality

of the order® He is more interested in his own

career than anything else®”

The anti-distribution order will now be attacked

from a different angle—a civil suit in Washington

D.C.—that may have a greater chance for success.
-30-
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OCTOBER BILLS ARE ON THE WAY . PLEASE HELP OUT.

FEDERAL REPORT SHOWS ALMOST ALL IN JAIL

ARE THIRD WORLD OR POOR WHITES

WASHINGTON (LNS)—A recently released report

by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

(LEAA) has documented what many people have long

asserted— that the poorer a person is in America

the greater their chances of spending some time

in jail. The LEM- sponsored '’Survey of Inmates

in Local Jails” clearly shows that the vast maj-

ority of those in jails in the United States are

poor whites and Third World people.

As the Federal link to local police depart-

ments, the LEAA is certainly no friend of those

who are victims of the American legal system. But

regardless of the purpose of the LEAA study ,
the

statistics are revealing, especially at a time

when the crimes of Nixon, Mitchell, Stans and others

have gone unpunished.

The report was based on a mid- 1972 Census

Bureau survey of the nation’s 3921 jails which at

that time imprisoned 141,600 people. Of these,

90% of the black prisoners and 84% of the white

prisoners were earning less than $7,500 a year

before imprisonment. Nearly halfrthe blacks and

42% of the whites earned less than $2,000 in the

year before their arrest.

It was also found that 70% of the black

prisoners and 60% of the white prisoners had not

"finished high school and that 40% of those in jail

were unemployed at the time of their arrest. A

staggering 30% of the jail population had been un-

employed for more than a year previous to their

arrest. And of those who did have jobs, 60% had

been working on a part time basis.

Since poverty and unemployment are propor-

tionately greater in ThUid World communities,

blacks were found to be jailed /well out of pro-

portion to their percentage innthe society. Though

blacks make up 11% of the U.S. population they

comprise 42% of the jail population. This is not

surprising since blacks are three times as likely

to be poor and twice as likely to be jobless as

white Americans,

It was also found that- blacks are charged

generally with more serious offenses than whites.

Forty seven percent of the black prisoners await-

ing trial had been charged with murder, kidnapping,

rape, aggravated assault or robbery compared with

22% of the white prisoners charged with such ma-

jor crimes,.

Whites ,
on the other hand, were more likely

to be charged with forgery, fraud, drug possession,

or drunkenness and vagrancy. Among those already

sentenced the report states that whites were Snore

likely to have been convicted of misdemeanor- type

offenses and blacks of felony-type crimes.”

— 30—

#########################.#########################

’’While provisions of military assistance can

not guarantee the development of representative

institutions, it has provided the shield of secur-

ity in £South) Korea, behind which viable economic,

soni&l and political institutions can grow. Admitt-

edly, Korea’s political institutions are imperfect,
’ but they are Yn plate’. -

" --Arthur W. Hummel ,
Jr.-

Acting AssistanteSecretary of State for East Asian
PAGE LIBERATION News Service

and Pacific Affairs.
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RADICAL ECONOMISTS, SCIENTISTS PRODUCE
COMPREHENSIVE "ENERGY PACKET";

"RESOURCE DOCUMENTS FOR LONG-TERM POLITICAL WORK"

NEW YORK (LNS)-- Winter is fast approaching, and
with it memories of last year 9 s "energy crisis" and a
lot of talk about what to expect in the future. To help
us understand the past: and to cope wiith future cinst ail-
ments of the "EC", there is an invaluable new "Energy
Packet" available from members of the Union for Radical
Political Education/Po 1 it i cal Education and Action Pro-
ject (URPE/PEA) and Science for the People (SftP)

.

"We wrote this series of resource documents for
use by individuals, groups and organizations who see
the energy crisis as an instrumental part of their
more long-term political work," say the authors. "We
attempt, to clarify how the immediate crisis can only
be understood as a phenomenon of an economic system
which operates not for use by the many but for profit
by the few."

The packet consists of six separate sections held
together in a sturdy folder. Each section examines a
particular facet of the Crisis. For instance, "Ehergy
facts" discusses the different sources of energy, how
they are produced, and how and by whom they are used.

Another section lays out the structure of the oil
industry, explaining who the seven most powerful oil
companies are and how they, and other oil companies,
dominate all forms of energy production. Competition
and cooperation within the industry is also expalined
and there is a short history of the Energy Crisis go-
ing back to the late 1930's. For Rockefeller buffs
there is also a short profile of EXXON.

From there the URPE/SftP writers move on to the
International implications of the energy crisis with
a discussion of nationalism, the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), and the effects of
the Energy Crisis in Latin America, Asia and Western
Europe

.

Another, often confusing, subject that IJRPE/StfP
handles well is a look at government laws and regular
lions concerning the energy industry. If you ' ve never
quite understood the oil depletion allowance, pro-ra-
tioning, import quotas and. the regulations on natural
gas

, for instance, this is the place to look for clear-
ly written explanations. There is also information on
various environmental laws.

And finally, there is a section devoted to the
effects of the Crisis on working people and some spon-
taneous actions of protest such as the militant, dem-
onstrations by independent truckers last winter.

It can't be said too often that the URPE/SftP
Energy Packet is easy to read and understand (although
its not simplistic), and well documented, with many
informative footnotes and references. The graphics add
~a l°t to the text and the packet's solid organization
will make it easy to use.

"The packet is not intended to be read as a book,"
say the authors . "Rather we hoped that each piece could
serve as the basis for a speech, newspaper article, a
study group discussion, a radio broadcast, a videotape
program, or a leaflet.

"We tried to keep each document brief and clear,
avoiding rhetoric and technical jargon. The cover gae is
Page 4 LIBERATION News Service

not intended to be comprehensive. Rather we em-
phasized those areas in which we felt we had
sufficientcexpertise to provide useful information
and analysis. We hope this packet will be used in
conjunction with other materials."

To get a copy, write, to URPE/PEA at Box 3J1,
Cathedral Station, New York, New York 10025 enclos-
ing $3 ($2.50 for the packet and 50 for mailing).
URPE and SftP also welcome any feedback on the
packet

.

ABOUT .THE . AUTHORS : , :

URPE and SftP are national organizations of
people who seek to contribute their skills to the
building of a movement for radical transformation
of the society. URPE puts out a quarterly, "The
Review of Radical Political Economics," and biblio-
graphies on several subjects

.

Other projects within URPE try to serve the
specific needs of organizers engaged in various
forms of political work. They include work on a
similar packet on food and a guide to economic re-
search for rank-and-file and community groups. They
also provide speakers, presentations and economic
news releases on request, can help with economic
research, and help run workshops with other groups
who seek a greater understanding of the economic
system. You can contact them at the above address.

SESPA [Scientists and Engineers for Social and
Political Action] /Science for the People publishes
a bi-monthly magazine, "Science for the People,"
and prepares other literature which analyses the
misuse and perversion of science and technology
necessary to corporate capitalism. Write to them at
9 Walden St

. , Jamaica Plain, Mass . 02130.
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MALCOLM X'S BIRTHDAY A HOLIDAY IN WASHINGTON DC

WASHINGTON (LNS) --The birthday of Malcolm X

will be set aside as a school holiday by the Wash-
ington DC public school system. All but one member
of the eleven person elected school board endorsed
the commeration of the black leader's birthday.
The Lone dissenter, a white Republican businessman,
said "I'm sure we can find a more appropriate birth-
day to celebrate."

In addition to the school holiday, the school
board approved "commerative days," marked by assem-
blies and special classroom activity, for twelve
other black political and cultural leaders. The
list includes the writer Lorraine Hansbury; W.E.B.
DuBois, author, historian and communist; and Nat
Turner, leader of an 1831 slave uprising.

Also included are Rosa Parks, the initiator of
the Montgomery, Alabama, bus boycott, Paul Robeson,
singer, actor and communist, leading black suffra-
gist Mary Church Turrell

, and Fredrick Douglas,
abolitionist and socialist .

Luther Elliott, assistant superintendant of the
District school system, said the commerative days
were chosen to familiarize students with the lives
of "men and women who deserve special recogn . t, '_on

and understanding of their works

.
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[see packet #638 for cover graphic to go with this
story]

ROCKEFELLER DEFENDS HIS ROLE IN ATTICA MASSACRE
BEFORE VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CONFIRMATION HEARINGS

"The 5 troopers .cams, 'into the ’prison shooting
from everywhere--from the rooftops 3 the catwalks 3

from helicopters and from the yardo They didn’t
sore who you were— they didn't care what was hap-
pening— they kept shooting .

"

Frahk (Big Black) Smith, Attica

•defendants testifying at vice-
presidential confirmation hear-
ings in Washington

WASHINGTON D.C. (LNS) --Three years after auth-
orizing an assault by New York state troopers at

Attica prison which resulted in the brutal massacre
of 43 people. Nelson Rockefeller is on his way to

becoming the new vice president of the United States.

Testifying recently before the Senate Rules Committee
on his nomination, Rockefeller defended his actions
during the Attica Rebellion as being based on his
commitment to "free government .

"

Rockefeller asserted that he did not believe
"in negotiating with people who are holding hostages
under threat of death." Then explaining why he re-

jected pleas by legislators, clergymen, and others
for his direct intervention at Attica to prevent the
massacre, he maintained, "I did noj^believe that this
is the way to defend the interests of a free society.'

During the Attica rebellion Rockefeller held
firmly ''on principle" to the position that amnesty
for the rebelling Attica prisoners could not be con-
sidered without undermining the American system of
justice. At that time he stated, "I do not have the
constitutional authority to grant such a demand (am-

nesty) and I would not, even if I had the' authority,

because to do so would undermine the very essence
of our free society- -the fair and impartial applica-
tion of the law.

Obviously, however, Rockefeller's "principles"
have undergone some shifts as of late, for during
the testimony before the Senate Rules Committee he
described Ford’s pardon of Nixon as "an act of con-

science. compassion, and courage."

"How profoundly hypocritical," charged Angela
Davis during her own testimony challenging Rockefel-

ler’s nomination, "and how revealing of Rockefel-
ler’s true concept of justice and law. The reign
of Richard Nixon did more to undermine constitution-
al government, subvert democratic processes, and

endanger the liberties of the people than any other

single event in recent history."

There are additional facts which make Rockefel-
ler's stated commitment to "impartial application

of the law" hardly believable. In the aftermath of
the Attica massacre, sixty-two indictments have been
handed down-all to the prisoners who had been part

of the rebellion. Not a single state trooper, pri-

son guard or national guardsman who participated in

the unnecessarily brutal and violent massacre has

even been reprimanded.

Rican- -have as yet received no money from the
state.

Rockefeller’s testimony to the Rules Commit'
tee involved additional misrepresentation of the
events at Attica and the motives which inspired
his actions. He claimed in his statements that
the situation at Attica had "deteriorated" beyond
any hope of resolution and that therefore he saw
no reason to personally visit the prison.

However, the panel of observers, concerned
clergy, and even Commissioner Oswald had all re-
quested Rockefeller's, presence at Attica, and the
McKay Commission report concluded that if he had
made the visit a settlement might have been reached
and the assault avoided. Furthermore, the McKay
Commission, the official investigating body, sug-

gested that even if Rockefeller’s presence at Atti-
ca had not achieved any peaceful, resolution, it would
probably have provided a restraining influence on

the troopers.

"The conclusion is inescapable that there was
much unnecessary shooting. Troopers shot into' tents,
trenches, and barricades without looking first. „ _

the use of shotguns loaded- with buckshot, in the

heavily populated spaces of D yard. ..led to the kil

ling and wounding of hostages and inmates who were
not engaged in any hostile activity," the McKay
Commission reported.

"But guns were not the only inflietors of pain
at Attica that day;" the report continues, "in the
aftermath of the assault, hundreds of inmates,
stripped of their clothing, were brutalized by cor-

rection officers, troopers, and sheriffs deputies.

"In addition, the suffering of the wounded
was needlessly prolonged by an inexcusable failure
to make adequate prior arrangements for medical
attention. The authorities indifference to the

lawlessness:. . . was still, evident as the Commit
sion completed its investigation and held public
hearings ."

In his testimony however, Rockefeller chose to

ignore the findings of his own appointed Commission
that there was much unnecessary violence and bru-
tality towards the prisoners both during and after
the assault. Rather he claimed that the "gun bat-

tle" in the prison yard took place only after pris-
oners had seized a young state polite ixeu ten vit .-n

threat of death.

In fact, however , there never was a "gun bat-

tle," since the prisoners had no guns.
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r:/J" CASE OF A NOT- SO --PERFECT SWINDLER

NEW YORK (CUP 1/ LNS) --The Gwru Maharaja -Ji

,

also known as the "Perfect Master", seems to run:

a less than perfect operation. A federal grand

jury in New York has brought an indictment again it

the 16-year-old guru's manager, Michael Clegg, for

conspiracy, fraud and sale of unregistered stock in

the Pioneer Development Corporation.

Furthermore, the prosecution has had access to

unlimited funds from New York state and has- already
spent $8 million for their case against the nrison-
ers , while the defendents—mainly and Puerto

PAGE
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Eight other persons were also listed in the

dictment.
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SAXBE ORDERS STUDY ON WX GOVERNMENT
LOSES POInOlAL TRIALS

WASHINGTON CSS)—Soon after the dismissal of
the Wounded Knee charges against Russell Means and
Dennis Banks because of governmental misconduct,
Attorney General Saxbe announced that he lias ordered
a study to find out where the government went wrong:

.

in recent political trials it has lost

®

rj It is a study not designed to apportion: blame
but rather to teach us if there is a way to better
handle these kinds of trials—I mean where the
defendants assert a political cause as part of their
trial/ 5 said Deputy Attorney General Laurence Sil-
berman®

88If you look back over the years
, the last four,

five or six years
,
the Government record in those

kinds of cases in terms of winning and losing is not
good o

88

Notable cases in which the defendants, on trial
for political reasons

,
have won acquittals or dis-

missals, include the Gainsville 8, eight members of
the. Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier
Organization (WAW/WSO) aeeused of planning to dis-
rupt the 1968 Republican convention in Miami; Angela
Davis; the Camden 8, charged with destruction of
draft files; the Chicago 8; and the Harrisburg 8,

accused of planning to kidnap Henry Kissinger®
Charges have been drooped against. other Wounded

~

Knee and Custer defendants besides Banks and
Means ®

As a member of the National Lawyers Guild poin-
ted out

9
the reasons why the government lost these

cases is not so mysterious 0
88 It 8 s clear why they

lost themoooa lot of juries don’t believe the cases®
They knew they weren’t going to get convictions
from the time they started® 55

ARTS & POLITICS FESTIVAL TO BE HELD IN NEW HAVEN

NEW HAVEN, Conn® ( INS )—Politics #nd the arts
will be linked in a festival of exhibits

,
films,

lectures, performances and workshops to be held
in New Haven October 11-13®

98We are sponsoring this festival because the
lives of all of us are governed by politics and
expressed through the arts/ 1 said Kirsten Kahl f

spokeswoman for the New Haven Arts and Politics
Committee® 88Th@ two are vitally connected, though
some political people and artists try to ignore
that fact® We hope the festival will show some of
connections 0

88

Included in the fhree day event will be poetry
readings and talks by Grace Paley, Denise Lever tov,
Emily Davidson and others; guerrilla theater by the
New Haven Street and Children is Theatre; performances
by dancer Joan Stone, and the Barking Rooster
Theater; political film showings and a dance feat-
uring Bev Grant and the Human Condition; and phe to

•

graphy
,
painting and book displays® For more in-

formation call Elizabeth Henderson at (203) 624-
3674®
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YOUR BILLS WILL BEARRIVING IN THE MAIL SOON® PLEASE
PAY THEM PROMPT I
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HIGH lNv,ii)i.„CE Gi xjSAD POISONING FOUND
IN CHILDREN LIVING NEAR LEAD SMEKCER

KELLOGG, Idaho ( INS ) —Kellogg, Idaho made
newspaper headlines in May 1972 when 91 men
died in a fire in the Sunshine Silver mine In
one of the worst industrial disasters in re-
cent history® Mine formen had delayed evacuations
for half an hour rather than risk loss of pro-
duction®

Kellogg is now faced with another industry-
connected heal it* disaster® A, high incidence of
lead poisoning has been found in children liv-
ing within a mile or two of the Bunker Hill Co®
lead smelter, a unit of Gulf Resource and Chem-
ical Co® The company denies that it is respon-
sible®

Health investigators began looking into
the situation when two children were hospit-
alized in February with Symptoms 'of- lead poi-
soning® In August, it was discovered that of
the 171 children living within one mile of the
smelter, all but one had dangerous blood levels
ofllead, and 38 had outright lead poisoning, re-
quiring hospitalization or outpatient treatment®
Adults in the area haven’t been tested as yet®

A level of between 40 and 80 micrograms of
lead per 100 milliliters of blood can lead to
n a significant loss of IQ,” according to James
Bax, director of the Idaho Department of Health
and Welfare® All but one of the children living
within a mile of the smelter had a microgram,
level of at least 40® Of the 199 children tested
who lived between one and 2% miles away, 151
had a level of 40 or more®

’’Some of the lead levels in blood samples
here in Kellogg were among the highest ever seen
by the Center for Disease Control/ 8 Bax stated®

The health researchers in Kellogg point out
that the frequency of high blood levels of lead
drops off ’’directly with distance from the smelter®

Most of the Kellogg children don 5 t show ac-
tual symptoms of lead poisoning, however long-
term nervous system damage could appear years
later®

,! I run around most of the time feeling like
I’ve been beat up by a bunch of hoodlums/ 1

' says
one 27 year old man who got lead poisoning work-
ing in a lead refinery in Montana®

Lead poisoning can also result in kidney
disease

,
brain damage, blindness and paralysis®

Lead Injected into test animals drastically re-
duces their ability to fight off bacterial in-
fection®

This is not the first time that lead poisoM/ng
has been found in large numbers of children liv-
ing near a lead smelter* In 1972, at least 35
children living near the smelter of the American
Smelting Co® in ‘El Paso had abnormal lead levels ©

There are no federal or Idaho state standards
for lead commissions® The Bunker Hill smelter con^'v
tinues to operate and, according to the Wall Street
Journal, produces about 130,000 tons of lead a
year® Although Bunker Hill claims that it warts
to cooperate in eliminating the lead poisoning,
Ft, has- refused to * accept respods ty * for

0

the
sxtoa.tion.® „ . . Ac .

•*.
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' NAM ;OFFICE BROKEN INTO FOR THIRD TIME—
n PAT ENT LA’ POLITICALS

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn (LNS) --The national off-
ice of the New American Movement (NAM) --a radical so-

cialist organization--was broken into for the third
time in four weeks on September 29 . Bulk mailing re-

ceipts, cancelled checks and uncashed checks, and re-
cent mailing list changes were stolen, while blank
checks, typewriters, radios and office equipment that
would have been targets for a conventional burglary
were ignored 0

The police-- initially called in after the second
break-in September 13- -have persisted in describing
the break-ins as burglaries ’’probably committed by
some kids in the neighborhood who didn f t really know
what to take 0

” After questioning only a few people
and sweeping the office for electronic bugs, the po-
lice terminated their investigation saying the stolen
records ”weren 9 t of any real value anyway.”

NAM however says that the break-ins are ’’patent-

ly political.” After the second break-in, files were
found opened, desk drawers ransacked, and papers and

records dumped on the floor „ At that time NAM had
moved some of its materials out of the office, so the

third Uburglapy” left only a few file drawers open and

the contents of a desk drawer dumped out.

AIM and NAM and other groups are pushing for an
open City Council hearing on such surveillance
and harrassment.

— 30—
(Thanks to the New American Movement for this storyi)

LONGSHOREMEN 1 s UNION STAGES
TWO-DAY BOYCOTT OF CHILEAN SHIPS

NEW YORK (LNS) --The International Longshoremen. 4'

Association (XLA), of the AFL-CIO, staged a dramat-
ic 48-hour protest September 18-19 in its dock boy-
cott on the East, Gulf and West coasts, of all Chil-
ean ships and cargoes. The dockers union adds its

voice to the increasing number of trade unions pro-
testing the U.S. role in the fascist overthrow, one
year ago, of Chile’s Popular Unity government head-
ed by Salvador Allende, and the destruction of the
Chilean labor movement.

All LIA locals have sent telegrams to the In-

ternational backing the boycott and setting off
actions in many cities, including Baltimore, New
York, and several Gulf Coast ports. And in other
countries, including Canada and Italy, dockers have
also refused to handle Chilean cargoes.

The break-ins have all occurred since NAM beggn
putting posters up and running radio announcements
for an appearance of Daniel Ellsberg and Jane Fonda
October 4o However, they point out that harrassment
against them both by government agents and unidenti-
fied persons, isn f t new„

In December 1972 a former member of the national
staff called the national office from Washington D.C.

to request material for fundraising efforts during

the Christmas season. The people she intended to con-

tact were named in the course of the phone conversa-
tion. They were subsequently visited by FBI agents
who told them not to contribute money to NAM.

Then in August 1974 a member of the national
staff was coffered a job he had held before, in Austin,

Texas o When he received no letter of confirmation, he

learned from friends that an anonymous caller had told
his prospective employer that he was gay and a member
of a socialist organization,.

And in early September, after the appearance of

Fonda and Ellsberg had been confirmed but not announce

ed and only known to a small number of people, a lo-

cal TV talk show moderator called a group working with
NAM to ask for an interview with Jane Fonda. He said

he had learned of her visit from the Veterans of For-

eign Wars.

In response to the first two break-ins NAM held

a small demonstration in front of the Minneapolis
courthouse con .. ISeptember 16 demanding an investigation
and the opening of all local, state and F BT files to

,.determi:hi if any missing materials are located there.

Wliile the police have denied thharges of any sur-

veillance of leftist groups in the city or the exis-

tence of a Red Squad in Minneapolis, NAM is not alone

in bringing these charges 0 The American Indian Move-
ment (AIM) in Minneapolis has also been harrassed
and surveilled notably with the bugging of defense
offices in the recent Wounded Knee trial held there.

PMiirT~
______ -— ..

The labor protests follow growing disclosures
that the CIA has long been heavily involved in fi-

nancing opposition to Allende and in organizing
lockouts and boycotts against Allende government
supporters.

Only a few of the unions have joined the Am-

algamated Meat Cutters Union and the United Elec-

trical Workers in criticizing the AFL-CIO leader-
ship’s own complicity in organizing anti-Allende
labor actions through the American Institute for

Free Labor Development (AIFLD)--a front group for

CIA activities.

A substantial number of unions, however, now
criticize U.S. intervention and the repressive
policies of the ruling junta in Chile. These in-

clude the United Auto Workers, International Long-

shoremen’s and Wharehousemen 1 s Union and the In-

ternational Union of Electrical Workers.

While the two-day boycott of Chilean cargo

resulted from a resolution passed last August at

the International Transport Workers Federation
congress in Swdden, many independent unions have

also joined the boycott. When anti- junta demon-

strators picketed a San Francisco pier, for in-

stance, a dockers 1 union refused to touch two tons

of Chilean cargo on the Santa Maria, forcing it to

sail on to British Columbia with Its Chilean cargo

still aboard.
— 30—
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ANOTHER MONEY PLEA FOLKS. TIMES ARE BAD FOR

EVERYONE (EXCEPT FOR THE FAT CATS)AMD IT HURTS

TO KEEP ASKING YOU FOR MONEY BUT IF EVERYONE SENT

AT LEAST SOME MONEY EACH MONTH IT WOULD EASE THE

PAIN A LITTLE. TO THOSE WHO PAY, THANKS. TO THOSE
WHO DON'T, PLEASE TRY TO CARRY YOUR SHARE OF THE

LOAD. THERE ARE TWELVE HUNGRY PEOPLE HERE WHO HAVE

NOT BEEN PAID IN A LONG TIME. HELP US. LNS .
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PUERTO RICAN SOLIDARITY DAY RALLY TO BE HELD IN N.Y.
OCT © 27 i

‘MADISON SQUARE GARDEN FAILS TO HALT EVENT

NEW YORK (IN'S)—The Puerto Rican Solidarity
Day Committee won a ^significant victory” on Sept-
ember 20 when Madison Square Garden agreed to
formalize its committment for the rally ini support
Of.. Puefto R&fcah - Indepen'd&nc§csdhedliledc there rforno
October 271 The Garden had attempted to call off

the agreement a few days earlier
, claiming ''that rthe

Garden personnel would not have time to clean up
after the hockey game scheduled to take place during
the day©

”The Garden presented a very weak excuse as

they have never had problems with any event, similar

to ours in the past! 5 said Solidarity Day Committee
Secretary Alfredo Lopez

©

In response to the telegram withdrawing the
Garden 5 s legal agreement for the rally

,
the Puerto

Rican Solidarity Day Committee (PRSDC) stated that
the action would talee place and began preparing the
legal work necessary to take the Garden to court
for an injunction

,
while urging all its supporter^

to send telegrams to Joan Ellenbogen, the vice-
president of legal affairs for Madison Square Garden.

The PRSDC said that a form of legal agreement
already existed which was demonstrated by the fact
that the Garden had already issued 20,000 tickets
for the rally, approved all the promotional mater-
ial

9
and had actively cooperated in helping the

Committee to obtain an insurance policy for the
event©

A picket in protest of the Garden ! s action
was called for September 23 ,

the following Monday#
However

9
in response to the pressure of telegrams

to Joan Ellenbogen, the Garden agreed to meet
with the PRSDC that Friday

,
September 20*

In the meantime
,
the committee did some digging

and came up with the information that the main
shareholder in the Madison Square Garden complex
is Gulf & Western (G&W) with upwards of 307> of the
stock© G&W has

,
to say the leasts some vested

interest in not wanting a rally supporting Puerto
Rican independence to take place©

G&W is one of the main companies involved in the
controversial Superport plan to build a gigantic oil
port in Puerto Rico which would serve as a mammoth
receiving-refining port for American oil companies©
The plan has generated widespread opposition among
Puerto Ricans and their supporters©

G&W also owns Consolidated Cigar—one of the
largest tobacco companies in the United States
which employs migrant Puerto Rican labor to work its
fields In the Connecticut Valley© This involves
migrant worker camps In both New Jersey and Delaware©

The September 20 meeting was a short one and
by the end of it the Garden had given in and agreed
to finalize the contract©

An interesting footnote to the meeting took
place when Joan Ellenbogen pulled Alfredo Lopez
aside and showed him a memo of a phone call tlmt the
Garden had received,', firom Detective Bill Burns of
the Major Grime Unit© Burns had talked about

agitator who has contacted elements of the Black
Liberation Army to disrupt the action, if and claim-
ing that if such disruption took place it would be
”armed and violent®”

The PRSDC saw the incident asdan attempt
to smear the independence rally and apply pressure
on the Garden to cancel© It also sees this as

a move to set up members of the Board of the PRSDC
for possible future prosecution®

So the mobilization for October 27 goes on®

”At this point! 5 said Mary Kochiyama during a

speech she delivered August 23 at a solidarity
day rally, ”the one thing all of us here can do
is back up and promote the October 27 rally, to

move people there, to buy tickets, to sell tickets,
to pack Madison Square Garden on that day© In

essence, to show our solidarity with the Puerto
Rican people by our presence, to encourage
them in the long road ahead, to continue our
support as the going gets rough®©® n

ic *&

To help, call or write the Puerto Rican
Sol idarltyvDay" Committee, PO Box 319, Cooper
Station, New York, N.Y® 10003® (212) 673-0540®
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NEW CHILEAN MILITARY ARISTOCRACY GROWS

SANTIAGO, Chile (PTS/LNS)—While- millions of

Chileans are facing poverty, Chilean military
have managed to defend themselves very well from
the effects of inflation and the n free-market ec-
onomy,” of which they are staunch advocates©

In a country where the average worker earns
12,000 escudos ($12) per month, a military commander
gets 190,000 ($196) and a general, meaning all thee
leaders of the junta, collects 350^000 escudos
($360) or 29- times- that’ of a: worker© -

A ”military delegate 55 position, representing
the Junta in major Chilean industries is also very
privileged© For example, the military delegate in
the Sumar Textile Company earns 320,000 ($320) plus
whatever is earned through 55 favors 55 in such an in-
fluential position®

High ranking officers have other fringe ben-
efits, such as very expensive vacations© Last sum-
mer (January-February) the army rented a group of
apartments in the resort of ”E1 Quiseo” for the
officers who work in the army War Material Factory©
The bill came to a million escudos including wages
for twenty servants as well as fancy furnishings
and food®

And officers have access to plush housing and
cars as well® For instance General Espinoza, who
was in charge of the concentration camp in the
National Stadium, has a luxurious apartment, and
three carss a big car for himself, another for hi®
wife, one for his son, and a small pick-up truck
stolen from the Communist Youth Organization©

-30-
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HOT NEWS? COLD NEWS? WARM NEWS? ANY NEWS?

Get in touch with us when anything import-
ant happens in your area® Call us collect if
necessary© (212) 749-2200© Anytime©Mary Kochiyama—a member of AsiannAmerleans for

tion;,and also on the PRDSBC—calling her a ”known .
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TOP RIGHT';; Education funnel .

CRED IT ; C 1 aud ius / 1DAC/LNS

The two Claudius cartoons printed here are from "The Car-
toon' as an Instrument of Political Education"- “issue #7 of
a publication put out by the Institute of Cultural Action
(IDAC)c They publish four issues a year which "deal with
cons cdentisation as a liberating tool in the process of ed-

ucation* development* and social change." You can order back
issues or start a years subscription which is $5.00 (or $9.50
airmail) from: The Institute of Cultural Action

27 Chemin des Grets
1218 *

Grand Saconnex
Geneva* Switzerland

TOP LEFT: Cover repeat --Automat ion is

progress

„

CREDIT : Claudius/ IDAG/ LNS
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